WELCOME TO THE LIBRARIES!

The David Adamany Undergraduate Library (UGL) is a 24-hour library (fall/winter semesters) that provides access to computers, spaces for collaborative or silent study, and course and textbook reserves. Student services in the building include the Writing Center, Peer Assisted Learning (PAL), the Academic Success Center, Advising, Student Disability Services and the Transfer Student Success Lounge.

The Purdy/Kresge Library offers a more traditional library atmosphere with over 60 computers, a large print collection and ample quiet study space on all floors.

The Arthur Neef Law Library primarily serves the Wayne State Law School but is open to everyone.

The Vera P. Shiffman Medical Library primarily serves the Wayne State Medical School and the Schools of Pharmacy and Health Sciences but is open to everyone.

The Walter P. Reuther Library of Labor and Urban Affairs and the University Archives is the largest labor archives in North America and holds the collections of unions and labor-related organizations, political and community groups in urban and metropolitan Detroit, and WSU’s official files, records and documents.

The Libraries have you covered no matter what your study style is! We have silent, quiet and collaborative areas and you can even book a private study room through our online reservation system. Visit library.wayne.edu/studyrooms to reserve a room!

Computers are available in all the Libraries. In addition to standard and specialized software, we also have Adobe graphics stations and Adaptive Technology stations for student use. Visit library.wayne.edu/services/computing for a list of software and services.

No matter where you are or what time it is, we have librarians available online to assist you 24 hours a day. Just go to library.wayne.edu/help.

Use your OneCard to print, copy or scan throughout the libraries from one of our computers or your own device. For more information visit printing.wayne.edu
THE TECH BUNKER AND VAULT
The entire Wayne State community can now learn, create, dream and discover in The Bunker and Vault, a new technologically-rich makerspace at the David Adamany Undergraduate Library. 3D printing, virtual reality and gesture computing are just a few of the things you can try out in this high-tech space. Come to learn or play-- it’s all about discovery! The Bunker and Vault are located in UGL rooms 2545 and 2543 by the Microsoft Surface Hub.

COLLABORATION COMMONS FLEXIBLE SPACE
Need a space that you can configure in a way that fits your study needs at that very moment? Visit the second floor of the UGL and take advantage of the Collaboration Commons, a flexible space with comfortable, movable furniture, dry-erase boards and technology that you can arrange in a way that works for you!

USE THE LIBRARY RESOURCES LINK ON YOUR CANVAS COURSE SITE
Start your research in the right place by using the library resources link on your Canvas course site. Follow the link to connect directly to a Library Research Guide (guides.lib.wayne.edu) that will show you all the best links and resources on your topic.

TECHNOLOGY CHECKOUT PROGRAM
Students can check out a variety of technology equipment at the Undergraduate and Purdy/Kresge Libraries service desks. Items include: Chromebooks, Microsoft Surface Pro 4s (UGL only), wireless keyboards and mice, headphones, graphing calculators, and presentation clickers as well as a variety of cables and chargers.

Equipment is generally available to checkout for three-hour blocks, with some items designated for building use only. To check out an item, visit the service desk at either library. Visit library.wayne.edu/equipmentcheckout
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